
Summary

This volume reports on the excavaion results at the district alleged to be

Ministry of Military Affairs(Jfyοク♭夕5カο兵部省)in he HettO平城 ①物筋 奈良)Pal―

ace Site which is designated as a special historical site.

A southern Part Of State Halls Compound(Cん ο″冴ο夕,η 朝堂院)at ttle Easterl■

block of the Heiio Palace Site had been investigated through seven excavation

PrOieCtS in the 1980s and the 1990s.The investigated area covers approxirnately

200 meters from east to west, 100 meters from north to south.The volume is

an outcome of the invesigations by National Research hsitute for Cultural

Properties′  Nara.

The excavations conarIIned two layers of archaeological structure clusters, 1)

a group of structures consttucted at the establishment of the Hetto PalaCe site

(the 10Wer layer),2)and anOher grouP constructed after the for】 mer buildings

had been abandoned (the uPPer layer)。 At the close southeast of the investi一

gated area′ Mibu…lnon Cate′ the eastem one of the three gates on the south―

ern edge of the palace/had been opened on the south of Creat Palace Co■ l…

POllnd WVall. Nevertheless′  at the tilne of the lower layerァ  the tamped earthen

wall for the Creat Palace Compound Wall had not yet been constructed. In…

steadァ there had been an embedded Pillar wall in a large scale froll east to

westァ at 16 1meters north of the later Creat Palace ComPound Wall′  in order

to mark off the facilities in the southern Part of the Palace,We have not un…

covered any distinct archaeological features from the lower layer.It is partly

because the archaeological structures on the upper layer were very well pre…

served. In order to uncover the structures of the lower layer extensively′  the

well―PreseⅣ ed upper layer structures need to be removedァ and thusァ destroyedァ

which does not seeal to be an aPPrOpriate handhng of he sPecial hiStorical

site.We were expected to lnvestigate the archaeological structures of the lower

layer with the PosSible least destruction of the upper layero Notwithstanding′

we judged that there were not many structural remaining of he buildings on

the lower layer as a result of the Partial′ but careful excavations.

On the upper layerァ the invesigation uncovered a square compound apprOxi…

mately 73 meters(250∂力,た,尺)on a side.hside the comPound′ eight buildings

roofed with tiles and consttucted on stone bases were and arranged in tt shape

on the whole.At the center of the compound′  the main building stretching

from east to west stood. At the north of ttlis′ three buildings stretching from

east to vFeSt Were lined up side by side. At each side of he main building/

the two buildings stretching from north to south were allocated respectively.

We found the plan vFithin he comPound iS typica■ y syallnetrical.This is the

arst example of tt shape Plan wihin the Heiio PlaCe site′ apart from the pal一
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ace area directly related to the emperOr′ such as hperial Residence and State

Halls ComPolnd.In fact thiS type of Plan had also widely been adopted by

the central Parts Of the local government offices′  which has signiicant imPh―

cations to consider developments ri he governing of remote local regions.

�生oreover′ a clear hierarchy of buildings within the comPound was revealed

by the analysis of the ardlitectural style and the heights of the foundation Plat―

forms,The observation would greatly contribute to define the function of each

buildingノ aS VFell aS to exaHline the character of the archaeological structures

uncovered lll the other sections,

A cluster of archaeological structures on the upper layer was,udged tO be

the traces ofヽlinistry of �lilitary Affairs′ grounded on the several results from

the excavations,ふ /1inistry ofヽ11litary Affairs in the Nara Period dealt with the

personnel affairs of rnilitary officers′ rnanagement of army′ weaPonSァ and llili…

tary facilities.The■ linistry took the great resPonSibility for networking of rnlli…

tary infOunation and installaions all over Japano lt ottgrlated frolm Heiseikan′

which first appeared rlthe historic document in 675AD′  alld was renamed to

Hyobusho by he administrat�e codes in 701AD T栃 乃οクηοク大宝律令)。

The past invesigations revealed that �linistry of Personnel Affairs(ざ ん,た

'b,ざ

んο

式部豊干)had been located in the syHIInetrical PositiOn to A/1inistly ofヽ11litary

Affairs rePorted �l this volume′ v、
rith the centre of �生ibumon Cate as an axis.

The building arrangement and scale were allnost the same regarding these two

compounds. いッIinistry of Personnel Affairs seized real Power in POhtiCS′  deaト

ing with the personnel affairs/but its facilities were allnost identical toヽ lin―

istry of卜11litary Affairs based on the analysis of excavated archaeological struc―

turesァ which was followed by the Heian Palace estabLshed in the later period.

IIistorical document showed that �[inistry of �lihtary Affairs′ which had not

origmally held as much POWer as �finistry of Personnel Affairsァ increased its

power in the early 730s.

Archaeological structures of �生inistry of �fihtary Affairs revealed by the in―

vestigations in this volume belonged to the upper layer′  and thus we have

not yet conar]med the■ linistry in the earher stage.Hence′ we consider the con―

struction of �[inistry of �lihtary Affairs on the uPper layer had been closely

related to the pohical lnovement of increasing its power as much asム 江inistry

of Persomel Affairs′ in the early 730s.

There are some questions to be further rl、 restigated.For instance′  there is

a contradiction regarding the establishment date of the nlinistry when he ex―

cavated roof― tiles were taken into consideration. �lost roof― tiles used for the

buildings in �[inistry of M工 itary Affairs were sets of round eave tiles in6282

G style and ttat eave tiles in 6721F style′ or sets of 6225A style(round)and
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6663Cb style (ユ at). It has been generally accepted that those eave― tiles were

used at the tilne of the large scale construction on State Hans Compound in

he Eastern block′ he second Creat Audience Hall(D′ なθたク冴じη大極殿),and Oher

central parts of the Hetto PalaCe,uSt after 745AD′ which contradicts the estab…

lishment date of �linistty of Mihtary Affairs. Nevertheless′  some researchers

recendy pointed out that those roof― tiles could be dated back to earher than

740AD′ although it has not yet been secured.

The answer of this Problerl cannot be inalized in this volume.It needs fur…

her investigations of surrounding office areas′ especially]Ⅵ inistry of Person―

nel Affairs and Council of Religious Affair5 0η 戸肋η神祇官)in the east of �lin…

istry of �Lhtary Affairs, い正oreoverァ Inore detailed analysis of the vPO10gy of

eave― tiles would lead to the clearer historical facts,

In the in4/estigaions in this volume′  large amount of Pottery and wooden

tablets uncovered in the rnain drainage ditch SD3715 nowving SOuthhrards around

the westem edge of the investigated area, Excavated Pottery′  especially Sue一

ware/ had disinct character of the end of Nara Period.The contents of 176

excavated wooden tablets also report on the surrounding environment of the

mllistry to us, In addition′  several Pit― hOle dwellings dated to the Yayoi Pe―

riod vvere discovered around the northern edge of the investigated area.Those

d帝
～
Tellings were dated to the end of the Early Yayoi Period′ which is very rare

in the northern Part Of Nara Basin。  さッ[any stone reaping knivesァ  stone arrow…

heads′ stone axes and adzes of the Yayoi Period were also excavated′  and a

cluster of the Early Kofun Period Haii― Ware were excavated from he wel1/

which would helP to reconstruct history of this area before inauguration oF the

HettO Palace.

Furtheコ nore/based on the revealed facts of a typical office compound′ Min―

istry of �11litary Affairs′ this volume attempts to reconsider the plots of office

compounds within the Hetto Palace rePorted in the preceding investigations.

Particularly′ the estab■shment dates for the respecive office compounds were

focused′ in relaion to the standard measurement adopted in each P10t,

We also carefully exa■ lined archaeological structures of the roads among the

palace and office compounds within the Hetto Palace.Besidesァ we argue against

recendy accepted theory on the consideration of remaining land PlOt Within

he Heiio PalaCe site.It is generally accepted now hat he remaining land Plot

is he result of farm management atter the Heiio Place was abandoned.Nev…

erthelessァ the land wihin he Hetto Palace Site was mostly plotted by tl■ e ridges

between rice ieldsァ  which renected on the sectioning of official compounds

when the Hetto PalaCe had been abandoned.咽 his volume also attempts to re―

construct the land Plot of the whole l■ eiiO Palace Site′ which had been uncoHl…

Pleted SO far.
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